Characterization of cysteine related variants in an IgG2 antibody by LC-MS with an automated data analysis approach.
In this communication, a high-throughput method for automated data analysis of cysteine-related product quality attributes (PQAs) in IgG2 antibodies is reported. This method leverages recent advances in the relative quantification of PQAs to facilitate the characterization of disulfide variants and free sulfhydryls (SHs) in IgG2 antibodies. The method uses samples labeled with a mass tag (N-ethyl maleimide [NEM]) followed by enzymatic digestion under non-reducing conditions to maintain the cysteine connectivity. The digested IgG2 samples are separated and detected by mass spectrometry (MS) and the resulting peptide map is analyzed in an automated fashion using Pinpoint software (Thermo Scientific). Previous knowledge of IgG2 disulfide structures can be fed into the Pinpoint software to create workbooks for various disulfide linkages and hinge disulfide variants. In addition, the NEM mass tag can be added to the workbooks for targeted analysis of labeled cysteine-containing peptides. The established Pinpoint workbooks are a high-throughput approach to quantify relative abundances of unpaired cysteines and disulfide linkages, including complicated hinge disulfide variants. This approach is especially efficient for comparing large sets of similar samples such as those created in comparability and stability studies or chromatographic fractions. Here, the high throughput method is applied to quantify the relative abundance of hinge disulfide variants and unpaired cysteines in the IgG2 fractions from non-reduced reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (nrRP-HPLC). The LC-MS data analyzed by the Pinpoint workbook suggests that the nrRP-HPLC separated peaks contain hinge disulfide isoforms and free cysteine pairs for each major disulfide isoform structure.